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His Busines iL.Sjsfd 1A Horrible Tale 
the Coast
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:The man who wants (and gets) his *** a|8$E>“ : ik

A Representative Gathering of the English 
ї&- Roman Catholic Aristocracy and Ambas- 
І5* sadors of the Roman Catholic Powers— 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Suite.
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;$ London, June 2L—Certainly no more
brimant assemblage was ever gato- ---------

j ered within the walls of the Bromp-

— tog filled Its evei
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toilettes of the most brilliant and 
sing description.
nong them, in addition to the 
a of Norfolk, K.G., were the Mar-
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took three-quarters of an hour to j>4 ___
reach toe wreck. Every one rushed aunff after H1^h Mass, In thanksgiv- 
to toe broken side of the ship. It lng for the blessings poured out on 
was toe lifeboat of toe Indian gov- the Queen an<l h«" subjects during the 
ernment steamer Mayo and in charge slxty years her glorious reign.” 
of Lieuts. Dobin and Goldsmith. They The facade of the building in the 
skilfully avoided the tremendous wash Brampton road was simply hung with 
and rescued all of the survivors in crimson cloth, above which floated the 

, two trips. Royal Standard and the white and
Every attention was paid to them red ensigns; and on the steps, fully Dowager of Alhermarte, Lord 

on board the Mayo. Their health Is an hour before that fixed for toe ford. Countess of Granard and Lady 
Improving and they will sail home- ; commencement of the ceremony, the Eva Forbes, toe Lord Chief Justice 
.ward tomorrow (Wednesday) on the best-dressed mob imaginable strug- and Lady Russell of Killowen (with

sled gamely to retain a footing In or- Mr. Arthur Russell and the Misses 
der to watch the arrival of the vari- Russell), the Lord Chief Justice of 
ous royal and official personages whom Ireland (Sir Peter T’Brlen) and Lady 
a constant stream of carriages was O’Brien, Viscount Southwell, Lady 
bringing literally to its feet. The ar- Sherborne, Lady Bantry, Lord Petre, 

At the Dominion Day Banquet Exciting Much rangements here were decidedly defec- ; Lady Ellenlborough, Lady Saltoun, 
Talk in London. tive; and attaches, officers, minor dip- Mr. Justice Mathew, toe Canadian

" lomats, and ladles with tickets admit- j premier, the Hon. Wilfred Laurier,
ting them to the peer’s seats had to ' and suite, his Honor Judge Bagshaiwe, 
force a passage for themselves through j Vice-Admiral Lord Walter Kerr, Lord 
a crowd composed of persons socially , an<l Lady Edmond Talbot, Sir John 
very little removed from their own j Austin, M. P., Judge Stoner, Mrs. 
rank, with toe result that not a few : Kingston (wife of the premier of 
trophies were picked up by individuals | South Australia), and Mr. Hartwell 
after the ceremony In the shape of ! Grlssel (chamberlain to toe Pope), 
torn lace, beads, ruffles, and a gold 1 Seats In the sanctuary were reserv- 
snur. і ed for toe monslgnorl and members

Inside the building the flat pillars of ■ of the sulte ot the papal legate and 
marble had been draped with crim- ^or ®Ê6 chapter of Westminster, in

brocade capped with scalloped dueling Father John Proctor, О. P., 
fringes of velvet and gold; while upon provincial of the Dominicans in Eng- 
a square of carpet immediately in - lunl, whose^penltential habit of white 
front of the sanctuary rails five prie- i and *>Iaclt ottered a strong contrast 
Dieu covered with cloth of gold were ! to toe scarlet off the cardinal, the 
placed for the use of the five royal PurPle °ff toe episcopate and mon- 
princes attending the ceremony. These j signori, and the cloth off gold of the 
were, on the Gospel side, H. I. H. the °®eiatttg clergy.
Archduke Franz Ferdinand of Austria ‘ Monsignor Somlbiiceitti, archbishop 
and H. R H. Prince Rupert of Bav- і «* Coring arrived brfore toe car- 
aria; and on the Epistle side, T. R. ^ d^nltaries were con-
H. the Duke of Oporto, Prince Fred- Mwtod tq their i^aces at toe altar to 
eriok Augustus of Saxony, and Duke 8tr^na 01 the ^ Sacerdos
Albert of Wurtemburer. The royal Megoos.personages, who xem att^ded 'by
their military attaches and followed „on^e^rfM^Wter^Pentecos^«md the

best class of trade to
No brag, no bluster, no bluff, but

RESULTS.

:Keramare, Viscount Llandatt, Lord 
and Lady North, Lord and Lady Clif
ford of Chudleigh, Lord and Lard Ca- 
moys, Lord and Lady Herries, Lord 

. Bellew, Lord Gerard, Lord Emly, 
Lord' and Lady Morris, Lord and Lady 
Mowbray and Sturton, toe Eerl of 
Westmeath, Countess off Oottenham 
and Lady Mary Pepys, Countess-

Mll-

to beofils store. Socotra, at toe eastern extremity of 
Africa, during the morning off June 9. 
The Aden carried thirty-four passen
gers from China and Japan. The cap
tain of the wrecked steamer, some of 
her officers and crerw, and seven white 
passengers were swept overboard and 
drowned. Soon after she ran ashore 
eight lady passengers, nine children, 
two officers and a few off the Aden's 
crew succeeded in getting away from 
the wreck In a boat, but they have 
not been heard of since, and little 
hope, owing to the bad weather which 
has since prevailed, is entertained for- 
thelr safety.

The Mayo saved nine of the Aden’s

That Grocer’s Name Is —? Legion.
•4 і

steamer India. I

Geo. S. De Forest & Sons,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

LAURIER'S SPEECH
I

:

passengers, three of the white mem
bers of the crew and thirty-three off 
the natives who formed part of the 
steamer’s crew. All those persons 
Tv ere rescued just as the Aden was 
breaking up. The survivors of the 
wrecked steamer were brought to this 
port by the Mayo and are being cared 
for by the local authorities. In all the 
drowned aqd missing include 25 pas 
sengers, 20 European officers and 33 
natives of the Aden’s crew.

London, June 30.—A despatch to the

London, June 30.—Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
rier’s strong appeal for Anglo-Ameri- 

-.pan accord which he made at the Do
minion day banquet last night is ex
citing much talk today. No one sup
poses he would go out of his way to 
talk thus on the occasion of a Can
adian national festival without some 
set purpose, a purpose rising perhaps 
out of the sensational scheme of an 
imperial fiscal navy and parliament
ary unity, which it Is said Mr. Cham
berlain has laid before the premiers. 
Seme developments of the very high
est state Importance are imminent, of 
that there seems no doubt, 
beet informed circles Premier Lau- 
rier's speech of last night seems to 
complicate toe question of what part 
India will play In them.

Sir Charles Tapper reached London 
yesterday. A place was reserved for 
him at the banquet, but he did not 
appear.

following, and a few moments after 
toe step-daughter, Annie Cotter, 
heard a noise followed by loud cries, 
and rushing upstairs found that her 
mother had been shot three times, 
once In the throat, once in toe left 
ear and again in the right shoulder.
Her mother screamed to her to get Dally Mall from Aden, Arabia, says: 
help, and as toe girl left toe room for 
that pui-pose Shaw sent a bullet after, 
her, which just grazed her neck, mak
ing a flesh wound. She rushed from 
the house and notified the police, and 
while the officers were attempting to 
force an entrance to the house an
other shot was heard, later develop
ments showing that it was at this 
time that Shaw attempted his owg 
life. As quickly as possible the ÿW- 
tims were removed to the Somerville 
hospital, where toe woman’s condt- }. stricken to toe upper deck in their 
tlcn was found to be too serious tç scant clothing. The women and chll- 
permit probing for the .bullets, т ле ’’теп screamed In fright and confusion,

~£, v-cr ”*" T
It was soon seen that the steamer 

cculd not survive the shock, and that 
the only chance for safety lay In the 
beats. Life belts were distributed, 
distress signals given and the boats 
on the lee side prepared for launching. 
Those on the weather side had already 
been washed away. In the meantime, 
seeing that some hours were likely to 
elapse beffor it would be possible to 
launch the boats, the passengers glad- 
ly accepted the assistance of the 
to obtain more clothing, і 

The storm continued to increase in 
violence. Huge seas washed the ves- 
sel with terrific force. Daylight 
brought no relief and only served to 
reveal still further the awfulness of 
toe situation.

Misfortune followed misfortune 
Ufe boat was lowered, only to be 
swept away Immediately with three 
Lascars and the first officer, Mr. Car
den. The gig was despatched to the 
rescue with Mr. Miller, the second of
ficer, but, to toe despair of all, both 
boats were rapidly swept

CHATEAU BELLEVUE CUBE).
і

A selected vintage. 
Strengthing for Invalids. 

A pure table Wine. sonTwo days after leaving Colombo the 
Aden was struck by a severe monsoon, 
with squalls, violent and Incessant. ;j 
Day by day the weather grew thick- ; 
er. At three o’clock on the morning 
of June 9 the vessel struck upon the 
Rasradressa reef, on the eastern coast 
of the island Socotra.

The engine room was instantly 
flooded, and utter darkness ensued. 
Wild with panic, the passengers rush
ed from their cabins and fled terror

Per ease, 1 dozen quarts ( 2 Gallons) $">.50. 
Per ease 2 dozen quarts (2 Gallons) $6 50. In toe

Goods Shipped Immediately on re
ceipt off order.

Send remittance by poet office order, 
express order, or enclose monev in 
"registered letter.

JVC. JÉV. ZFIJSTlSr,
Wine and Spirit Merchant, BRITISH CROWDS AT THE RE- 

wltW VIEW. ALpward ah 
where It
Is believed that his wound will prove 
fatal, but there Is a chance for saving, 
the woman’s life.
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ATTEMPTED DOUBLE MURDER. KTHntfotily Cheered Their Owand ext* ,

but Net Enthusiastic Over Others.

Paris, June 27.—The correspondent 
of top Matin, who attended the jubi
lee naval review and who made sev
eral trips on different steamers for toe 
purpose off learning British opinion of 
toe visitors and toe warships, sends to 
his paper- a vivacious summing up of 
bis experience. He says:

“How they detest the Germans, 
They abstained from a single cheer 
before toe Kaiser’s cruiser, and 
marked with disdain her ancient con
struction.
Japanese cruiser, the crowd waxed 
sarcastic, crying ‘Tchinn, techlnn, you, 
you,’ which toe Mikado’s subjects took 
for marks off sympathy. The English
men were indifferent in the presence 
off toe Swedish, Austrian, and Spanish 
warships, but they saluted with plea
sure toe Italian warship Lepanto. 
Finally reaching the French and Rus
sian cruisers, they scanned them curi
ously,
strength and were visibly preoccupied 
and impressed.”

The correspondent was struck by 
toe undisguised feeling shown by the 
occupants of the; legions off craft of 
ail shapes and sizes threading the 
lines off the floating citadels. He 
turned to Portsmouth and started on 
another vessel He found the crowds 
always the same. They frantically 
cheered their own ironclads and crui
sers. The women cried and waved 
their handkerchiefs and the children 
squalled, but the enthusiasm dimin
ished when the foreign warships were 
Passed. Theh they cheered politely, 
hut without conviction.

by the Duke off Norfolk, Earl Marshal, 2, 
wearing trie collar of the Order of the ! 
Garter.

Behind them were the ambassadors 
of toe Roman Catholic powers, toe 
ministers off toe Roman Catholic 
countries and their suites, all In full 
uniform, and profusely adorned with 
orders and decorations; and these In
cluded toe Austrian, French, Italian, 
and Spanish ambassadors, toe French 
and Spanish envoys, toe Belgian and 
Mexican envoys and ministers, and 
the ministers of Argentine, Guate
mala, Brazil, Uruguay, Central Am
erica, Costa Rica, Pern and Para
guay. The order of precedence had 
been arranged by the Hon. Richard 
Morton .assistant -naster of ceremon
ies from Buckingham palace, and 
Leonard Lindsay and Fltzalan Hope 
(nephew of toe Duke of Norfolk), In 
court dress, together with several for-. 
elgn "office attaches, seconded his ef
forts, assisted by the Little Brothers 
of the Ofatory In their red and black 
robes. Behind j toe official benches 

toe representatives of 
the English Roman Catholic aristoc
racy; the men in military, naval, de
puty and lord lieutenants’, or Wind
sor uniforms, and the ladles In mom-

was Cherubini 
■ng a quartet

cardinal and 
le throne on. the 
. In the centre of 
t off toe steps, 
ration ЬеИ was 

rung, princes, nobles, and people, re
presenting the rank, fashion, and In
tellect off Christendom, knelt In ador
ation to perform toe supremest act off 
homage known to the Catholic world. 
The mass finished and the benedic
tion given. Mgr. Canon Johnstone pro
ceeded to the piflplt, and read toe 
cardinal’s pastoral on the Queen’s 
jubilee. During this time his emtn- 
en6C was invested In stole, cope, and 
mitre off cloth of gold, and at its con- 

; elusion, accompanied by cross-hearer, 
crosier-hearer, and clergy, proceeded 
to the altar and intoned toe first lines 
off the “Те Deum,” which was rend
ered by the oratory choir, Wlngham’s 
setting being adopted. The cardinal 
afterwards gave the apostolic bene
diction.

The Prince of Naples declined to at
tend toe service at the oratory, be
cause It was conducted by the papal 
envoy. His seat was therefore vacant.

.Robert Shaw, an Englishman, Shortlis Wife 
Three Times and Then Put a Bullet 

Down His Own Throat. ,
PATENT REPORT.

At the ele
Ale attendan------- -
gospel side, and kn 
the altar at toe і

Below will be found the only com
plete up to date record off patents 
granted to Canadian inventors last 
week by the „United States govern
ment. These reports are * specially 
prepared for toe Sun by Marlon & 
Marten, solicitors of patents and ex
perts, head office Temple buildings, 185 
St, James street, Montreal, from 
wtfiom all Information may be, readily 
obtained:
. I ^84,489—Daniel 
for mixing mortar.

584,982—William A. Bunn, fastener 
for neckties.

584,771—Louis Delettrez, melting fur- 
cope.

, 584,992—Julia Egan, hat holder.
585,027—Edward Curfiey, stove.
585,031—Charles I. Helsler,

:Somerville, Mass., June 30.—À tene
ment house on Evergreen avenue was 
the scene off an attempted doufbje 

.murder and suicide shortly before 7 
o’clock tonight

Robert Shaw, an Englishman, 55 
years off age) a fruit pedlar, shot his 
wife three times, attempted to shoot 
his step-daughter and fired A bullet 
from a 38 calibre revolver into his own 
throat. Shaw and his "Wife are now 
in the hospital, both in a critical con
dition, with the chances Slightly more 
favorable for his wife's recovery than 
for hte own. The daughter received 
-ot.br a flesh wound. ч

Shaw married toe woman, who is 
his second wife, about three years ago, 
she having a family of six children, -ive.
and the marriage occurrlng wlthln 584,955-George A. McLeod, calendar, 
three months of toe death of his first 584,808-Jacob Sale, folding baby car- 
wife caused a great deal of hard feel- riage
tog toward him among the children. 584,900-Braxton L. Scott, funnel.
gaRMrafisw* skt s sr*
called at the house where she lived box. 
with ber children nearly every 'day.
He was addicted to liquor, and was 
under Its influence when he called at 
the house this evening. It is supposed 
that he asked his wife for money, and 

"that she refused him.
The woman went- up stairs, Shaw

crew

re-

Co mtog to the superb
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locomo- seeking- to estimate theiraway.
The only remaining life boat was 

then lowere4 amid a scene of intense 
Л cry Of anguish broke 

from the lips even of the men when 
this half capsized, throwing the sail
ors and the stores Into toe sea. After 
great efforts toe boat was righted and 
the women and children, were lowered 
Into It, with the exception off Ma
delines Gillett, Peajro and Strain, who 
heroically decided to share the fate of 
their husbands, and Misses Lloyd and 
Weller, who remained on board. The 
boat, manned toy a European crew, 
loft in a tremendous sea and drifted 
rapidly out off sight.

Vast waves still swept the wreck, 
dashing toe people about and leaving 
totes almost prostrate on the deck.
One by one, men, women and child
ren, grown too weak to withstand the 
repeated touffettlngs, were washed 
overboard in sight of those who were 
momentarily expecting the same fate.
Apnoug the first thus engulfed were 
Mr. and Mrs. Strain and their two 
children; Misses Lloyd arid Weller; 
the missionaries; Mrs. Pearce’s baby, 
with its Chinese nurse, and then Cap
tain Hill, whose leg was broken, but 
who had borne himself calmly and 
bravely. He was washed overboard 
with several of the native crew.

All. day toe victime were picked eft 
one toy one, until 6 o’clock to toe after
noon, when those who still survived 
retired below. Many were badly 
hurt and passed the night to sus
pense and bodily pain, huddled to toe 
small cabin, which they expected 
would be their tomb.

The storm abated slightly on toe 
morning off the 10 th, arid those who 
were able to move began to search 
for food. This proved a task of the 
greatest danger, as big seas were still 
sweeping the vessel

The search for food resulted to their 
getting very little off It, and this was 
shared out equally and to very little 
portions. Ail toe time toe men kept 
a sharp look-out. But no vessel was 
sighted until toe 13th, and even then 
the distress signal was not seen. On 
the 17th and again on the 20th other 
vessels were sighted, but toe signals 
either were not seen or were Ignored.

These unhappy episodes caused 
painful and half crazy scenes of rage, 
among those Who had previously been Latest News in THE WEEKLY" sun

A
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emotion. Іwere massed

match re-
585,146—Wdlliaan A. Winn, windmill. 
585,148—Humphrey B. Young et al, 

thill coupling.
I

UMBRELLAS“Give me a kiss,” he pleaded. “Just 
one.” I do not do a retail business,” 
she said, coldly.—New York World.

WE WILL SELL
loyalty at camp bona ven

ture.

Jubilee celebrations are not confined 
to the cities, ae loyaRy to kêr majesty 
abounds everywhere In her wide do- 
**oto. In the, forest on toe Bonaven- 
ture river, to the province of Quebec, 
a notable event’ took place on the 
26to June. LL Governor Daly off 
Nova Scotia arrived at Camp Bona- 
venture, where he was given a most 
hearty reception on Wednesday morn- 
tog. In the afternoon about two hun- 
dred and fifty off the residents in toe 
near by settlements came into camp 
and many took part to a variety of 
sports for which suitable prizes were 
given. Addresses were delivered by 
Gov. Daly, Judge Barker and Judge 
Henry off Halifax. In toe evening a 
grand display off fireworks with danc
ing on the green and a huge bonfire 
wound up a day’s celebration, which, 
considering the parties taking part 
thereto, was most unique. On toe one 
side about two hundred and fifty 
French settlers, who had probably 
«?У|ЄГ ^>een miles from home to 
their lives, and on the other a few 
gentlemen who move In toe foremost 
ranks to the several cities where they 
reside. No doubt toe celebration was 
a source of mutual pleasure and grati
fication. The camp party Is composed 
„ Daly and Judge Henry off
HAHfax, Judge Barker and W. H. 
Thorne off St John and A. W. Hooper 
off Montreal.

Will go up the next month to come. Not 

price, but for protection against rain and 

You’ll find Umbrellas right here, in quality 

and prices below the average.

Fifty sun.

Jubilee 
• Bicycles

THAT UST AT $85.00 FOR $50.00 EACH.

~\

SUNSHADES. Black Dress Goods.
Fine Black CasHmere, 50c. 

55c, 60c, 65c, 75c, 85c, 
per yard.

Black Figured Mohairs, 
33c, a yard.

Black Serges, 39c, 55c, 
65e, a yard.

$1 00 quality for 
$1.25 
$2.00 
$2.50

With Black and Fancy 
Handles.,

Barnes & Skinner’s knock
about Umbrellas $2 25.

79e
if 98 c$1
<6 $1.49 

“ ... $198
(I

«S

These are first class machines. If you 
want one send your order quick, as we cannot 
get any more at such a price.

■

BARNES & SKINNER
. 15 СНШ0ТИ STRUT, ST. JOHI, F. B.

W. H. THORNE & CO., - - — LIMITED.і
і.

MARKET SQÜABB, ST. JOHN, N. B.

EGION.
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of which due notice will

зсг gus Sound—Notice is 
at Rock buoy, spar, red 
t. It will be replaced as

, June 23—The Light- 
notice that on June 

showing a fixed red 
land channel, New York 
ught in for repair, the 
iving teen rendered un
ton.
eplaced as soon as prac- 
) notice will be given.

PORTS.
e 24—Sch Energy, from 
ork, arrived here today 
e in hold on fire, but it 
id with slight damage.
6—The British steamer 
ren, which arrived here 
Herring Cove, NS, for 
nd at Ecrti-am.

Repairs will -be

HS.

Ity, nn Ji ne 25th, to the 
Turner, a eon.

GES.

In Lynn, June 2, by 
Twort, Alciiff.0 A. Alley 
Sambles, both of Lynn,.

E—In the Episcopal 
В. C., on June 9th, by 

It eh ur st, Ewdin R. Ath- 
I. C. (formerly of Fred- 
Eîessie Irvine ot Nelson, 

this city. (Fredericton

-At the parsonage, St. 
th, by the Rev. S. H. 

of the Baptist church, 
Hina McCumber, both of

l—At the Free Baptist 
am, June 20th, by Rev. 
on M. Bunnell of Stud- 
Matilda M. Fowler of

)UGH—On Wednesday 
, at the residence of the 
L Guilford street, west 
Г. H. W. Pickles, Whit- 
Beitba M., daughter of

3—At St. Bartholomew's 
Birch Ridge, on May 

tohn R. Hopkins, rector, 
Wicklow, Carleton Co., 

nnie, oldest daughter of 
formerly of St. John,

Wednesday, June 23rd, at 
!h Village, Rev. T. Dick- 
Villi am John Giggey to 
of Nauwigewauk. 
t the residence of Mrs. 
Istream/ Kings Co., N. 
Rev. David Long, Geo. 

lotte E. Brown, both of 
Co.
I—At the residence of 
, on June 23rd, by the 
:les, Hugh L. McCavour 
ter of R. Addison Bel-

thc residence of the 
brook, on June 16th, by 
[oyt, W. Leslie Seul y to 
Idest daughter of J. B.

)

SS. Simon and Jude’s 
l, June 24, by the Rev. 
harles William Smith to 
в Skuse.
Ї Charlestown, Mass., 
[June 22nd, by the Rev.

St. John’s church, Her- 
bd Miss Lottie J. Laird, 
[N. B.
DLL—At Little River, 
Ь 19, by the Rev. Joseph 
[ra Weatberbee of Elgin 
k of the same place.

is.
Francisco, June 15th, 
mes, aged 70 years, for-

Bldence, 91 Saint James 
th, after a lingering 111- 
1 Bustin, aged 65 years, 
d, two daughters and 
irn their loss. (Boston 
rs please copy), 
he General Public Hos- 
W. F. Cleveland, aged

Fth, John Gregg, one of 
»t highly rapected citi- 
Cings Co., N. B., passed 
84 years of 
> city, on June 25th, at 
Princess street, after a 

! several months, Charles 
years.
Ms city, on June 25th, of 
William Clarence, aged- 
nine days, infant son of 
BLacheur.
Isarinco, on June 23rd, 
the late Stephen McCa-
L on June 24th, Elisa, 
Charles Reid, in the 60tb-

ws, N. B., on June 21st,
6 beloved wife of Henry ™ 
rs. “Her children arose 
|r blessed; her husband 
4h her.”
ir&day, June 24ih, Kate 
e 54th year of her age. 
Ickham, Q Co., on June* 
let of the late D. Jolla- 
ed 73 years.
|tty, on June 27th, Irene, 
let Frank and Hafttfe

age.
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